INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE

To provide investors with capital growth over the long-term through
exposure to companies that will benefit from disruptive innovation.

PORTFOLIO UPDATE

The Orca Global Disruption Fund (Fund) returned -14.3%1 in
Australian dollar (AUD) terms (-19.1%1 in USD), underperforming the
broad MSCI AC World Index (Index, -2.7%). Since inception the Fund
has returned +12.0% p.a. outperforming the Index by 0.6% p.a.
April was another challenging month for equities as focus remained
on the inflationary outlook, US Federal Reserve rate hike trajectory
and potential for recession. Technology stocks were sold off heavily
with the Nasdaq Composite Index declining -13.4% (USD terms), its
most severe monthly drawdown since 2008. Despite share price
volatility, reporting season started generally well for the Fund with
strong results across semiconductors, cloud computing and software
while sectors such as ecommerce continues to see trends normalise.
The Fund’s best contributor for the month was Tencent (+6.4%).
Weaker contributors were Nvidia (-28.2%), Alphabet (-13.3%) and
Amazon (-19.4%).
Chinese stocks rallied towards the end of the month as the Chinese
Communist Party’s Politiburo announced support to stimulate
economic growth, as China attempts to contain its most severe
COVID outbreak since 2020 with its zero-tolerance policy.
Alphabet (-13.3%) reported a solid result with revenues +23% in line
with market expectations while operating margins of 29.6%, ahead of
consensus. Search revenue growth (+23%) remained strong led by
retail and continuing recovery in travel. YouTube (+14%) decelerated
against a strong COVID recovery comparable period in 1Q21.
Amazon (-19.4%) reported a mixed result with costs pressure
(inflation, supply chain, overcapacity) and slowing revenues due to
ecommerce deceleration which drove weaker operating income and
lower guidance for next quarter than the market had expected.
Amazon’s high margin businesses continue to growth strongly: AWS
(revenues +37%), subscription services (+17%) and advertising
(+25%).
Nvidia (-28.2%) declined on broader weakness across the
semiconductor sector (SOX index, -14.9%) over concerns of potential
macro weakness. This is despite key supplier TSMC reporting strong
results and highlighting continued strength in its high-performance
computing segment.
Other notable Fund holdings to report during the month included
ASML, Microsoft and ServiceNow - all of which reported strong
results.
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Notes: Data as at 30 April 2022 unless stated. Numbers may not sum due to rounding.
1. All returns are total returns, inclusive of reinvested distributions and net of fees and costs using net asset value per unit from inception to, and including,
31 January 2021 and exit unit price from this date. Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. Inception 25 July 2017.
Chart data range: 25 July 2017 to 30 April 2022. 2. Distribution yield is a historical measure. There is no guarantee the Fund will meet its investment objective.
The payment of a distribution is a goal of the Fund only and neither the Manager or the Responsible Entity provide any representations or warranty in relation
to the payment of any semi-annual cash income. The Fund reserves the discretion to amend its distribution policy. Initial index value 1,000. Index Source:
Bloomberg.
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ABOUT
ORCA FUNDS
MANAGEMENT
Orca Funds Management is the investment manager for the Orca
Global Disruption Fund, Orca Asia Fund and the Orca Global
Fund. The Orca Funds Management Investment Team has more
than two decades of experience in managing global equities and
fixed income funds. Orca Funds Management has an investment
team of seven investment professionals who, as at 30 September
2021, collectively manage over $776 million of funds.

TELEPHONE
1300 732 541

EMAIL
info@orcafunds.com

ADDRESS
Level 15, 100 Pacific Highway
North Sydney
NSW 2060

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
This report has been prepared and issued by Orca Funds Management Pty Limited (Investment Manager) (ACN 619 080 045, CAR No.
1255264), as investment manager for the Orca Global Disruption Fund (Fund) (ARSN 619 350 042). The Trust Company (RE Services)
Limited (ABN 45 003 278 831, AFSL 235150) is the Responsible Entity of the Fund. For further information on the Fund please refer to the
PDS and Target Market Determination which is available at orcafunds.com.au.
This report may contain general advice. Any general advice provided has been prepared without taking into account your objectives, financial
situation or needs. Before acting on the advice, you should consider the appropriateness of the advice with regard to your objectives, financial
situation and needs.
Past performance is not a reliable indicator of future performance. Future performance and return of capital is not guaranteed. The information
may be confidential and is intended solely for the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any use, disclosure or copying of this
information is unauthorised and prohibited. If you receive this e-mail in error please notify the sender and delete the e-mail (and attachments).
This report may contain statements, opinions, projections, forecasts and other material (forward-looking statements), based on various
assumptions. Those assumptions may or may not prove to be correct. The Investment Manager and its advisers (including all of their
respective directors, consultants and/or employees, related bodies corporate and the directors, shareholders, managers, employees or
agents of them) (Parties) do not make any representation as to the accuracy or likelihood of fulfilment of the forward-looking statements or
any of the assumptions upon which they are based. Actual results, performance or achievements may vary materially from any projections
and forward-looking statements and the assumptions on which those statements are based. Readers are cautioned not to place undue
reliance on forward-looking statements and the Parties assume no obligation to update that information.
The Parties give no warranty, representation or guarantee as to the accuracy, completeness or reliability of the information contained in this
report. The Parties do not accept, except to the extent permitted by law, responsibility for any loss, claim, damages, costs or expenses arising
out of, or in connection with, the information contained in this report. Any recipient of this report should independently satisfy themselves as to
the accuracy of all information contained in this report.
MSCI indices source: MSCI. Neither MSCI nor any other party involved in or related to compiling, computing or creating the MSCI data makes
any express or implied warranties or representation with respect to such data (or the results to be obtained by the use thereof), and all such
parties hereby expressly disclaim all warranties of originality, accuracy, completeness, merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose
with respect to any such data. Without limiting any of the foregoing, in no event shall MSCI, any of its affiliates or any third party involved in
or related to compiling, computing or creating the data have any liability for any direct, indirect, special, punitive, consequential or any other
damages (including lost profits) even if notified of the possibility of such damages. No further distribution or dissemination of the MSCI data is
permitted without MSCI’s express written consent.
Orca Funds Management Pty Ltd is a wholely owned subsidiary of E&P Financial Group Limited (ABN 54 609 913 457), a signatory to the
United Nations Principles for Responsible Investment (UNPRI).
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